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2022 Session Pricing Guide  

Family- $275  
Up to 45 minute session 

private online gallery of final edited images  !
Family sessions are so much fun! I love capturing sweet memories and the in-between candid shots!  I get the 

common question of “What do we wear?”  I  recommend neutral color pallets (grey, navy, army green, beiges, etc.)  
Bright colors photograph nicely too but not if everyone is wearing a bright color, so definitely try to mix it up. 2-3 

weeks after your session, clients are delivered a private online gallery with a password.  This gallery will include all 
final edited images from your session.  This session yields 50-60 final images.  All images are available for digital 
download.  You will be given a print release, but clients also have the option to order prints and products through 

my website shop. 



Extended Family- $350  
Up to a 45 minute session 

private online gallery of final edited images  !
Extended family sessions are super sweet.  I capture the family as a whole and then individual families.  I get the 

common question of “What do we wear?”  I recommend neutral color pallets (grey, navy, army green, beiges, etc.)  
2-3 weeks after your session, clients are delivered a private online gallery with a password.  This gallery will include 
all final edited images from your session.  This session yields 70-80 final images.  All images are available for digital 
download.  You will be given a print release, but clients also have the option to order prints and products through 

my website shop. 
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Senior- $325 or $450 
Boys- Up to an 1 hour ($325) Girls- Up to 1.5 hours ($450) 

2-3 outfit changes  
private online gallery of final edited images  !!

Senior sessions are all about you!  We focus on your style, your interests, and your personality.  I enjoy capturing 
images that represent you.  I definitely recommend bringing a couple of props (senior ring, athletic wear, graduation 

cap, balloons, I’m done! sign, etc.)  Boys take less time because boys require less poses than girls.  
2-3 weeks after your session, clients are delivered a private online gallery with a password.  This gallery will include 

all final edited images from your session.  Boy sessions yield around 40-50 images and girl sessions yield around 
70-80 images.  All images are available for digital download.  You will be given a print release, but clients also have 

the option to order prints and products through my website shop. !!



 

Maternity- $275 
Up to 45 minute session  

private online gallery of final edited images  !!
Maternity sessions are all about celebrating new life.  I do not recommend lots of props.  I believe simplicity is 

beauty.  If you would like to bring items, I suggest an ultrasound picture, a onesie, and maybe some blocks with 
their name.  Other than that, it’s all about you, your partner, and your sweet baby.  

2-3 weeks after your session, clients are delivered a private online gallery with a password.  This gallery will include 
all final edited images from your session.  This session yields around 50-60 final images.  All images are available 

for digital download.  You will be given a print release, but clients also have the option to order prints and products 
through my website shop. !



LifeStyle/Newborn- $375 
 Up to 1 hour session 

private online gallery of final edited images  !
Lifestyle sessions take place at the client’s home.  This purpose of this session to capture those special moments 

after bringing baby home.  Baby should be 6-10 days old.  These sessions represent the love between parents and 
baby. I do not do in-studio newborn sessions, only lifestyle.  These sessions are more candid and not as posed. I do 
not bring props.  Mom and Dad are the only ones holding the baby!  During the session, the mother may have to 

feed or calm the baby at some point. These sessions are between an hour and an hour and a half depending on the 
baby’s mood. 

2-3 weeks after your session, clients are delivered a private online gallery with a password.  This gallery will include 
all final edited images from your session.  This session yields 60-70 final images.  All images are available for digital 
download.  You will be given a print release, but clients also have the option to order prints and products through 

my website shop. !



 
Child/Children Session- $175 

Up to 25 minute session  
private online gallery of final edited images  !

Need some updated pictures of just your kiddos?  This would be the perfect session for that, whether it’s one kid, 
two kids, or a group of siblings.  

2-3 weeks after your session, clients are delivered a private online gallery with a password. This gallery will include 
all final edited images from your session.  This session yields 30-40 final images.  All images are available for digital 
download.  You will be given a print release, but clients also have the option to order prints and products through 

my website shop. 
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One Year Old/Cake Smash- $275 
 Up to 45 minute session 

private online gallery of final edited images !!
Your baby is ONE!  It’s hard to believe.  I capture their personality throughout the session.  We start with an outfit of 

your choice and I incorporate the letters O N & E into the shoot.  I also bring a couple of props for them to sit on 
and stand next to.  It is the parent’s responsibility to bring any extra themed props and also purchase or make a 
smash cake for their little one to DESTROY during the last 10 minutes of the session!  Parents sometimes bring a 

birthday hat for them to wear as well.  These sessions are a blast!  
2-3 weeks after your session, clients are delivered a private online gallery with a password.  This gallery will include 
all final edited images from your session.  This session yields 50-60 final images.  All images are available for digital 
download.  You will be given a print release, but clients also have the option to order prints and products through 

my website shop. 



Proposal- $275 
Up to 45 minutes  

private online gallery of final edited images !!
Want to propose to your girlfriend?  I can capture the special moment!  We will discuss your proposal and create a 
plan together!  A proposal usually requires me to be present 10-15 minutes at the location before it actually occurs.  

The proposal itself takes about 1-2 minutes, and then we spend about 15-20 minutes taking pictures of you and 
your new fiancé.  

2-3 weeks after your session, clients are delivered a private online gallery with a password.  This gallery will include 
all final edited images from your session.  This session yields 50-60 final images.  All images are available for digital 
download.  You will be given a print release, but clients also have the option to order prints and products through 

my website shop. !!



Extra Info !
If your shooting location is outside of Covington/Mandeville/Madisonville/Abita Springs, a 

travel fee will be added to the total cost. (50 cents per mile roundtrip) !
Payment is due at the session.   

I accept payment via cash, check, PayPal, or Venmo.   
Checks can be made payable to Hilary LaCombe.  
Paypal: hilarylacombephotography@gmail.com 

Venmo: Hilary-LaCombe  !
Turn around time for delivery of images is 2-3 weeks.  You will receive an email with a link 

to your private online gallery as well as your password. !
_____________________________________________________________________________ !!

If you are interested in me shooting your next event, contact me for event coverage pricing. 
(parties, showers, etc.) !

If you are interested in us shooting your wedding, please click on the wedding pricing guide 
which includes pricing for all wedding packages/sessions.  !

Please contact me for information on extended sessions, pricing, and details.  Prices are 
subject to change at any time and are locked in at the time of booking.  !
Contact me at hilarylacombephotography@gmail.com or 985-705-6491
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